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INTRODUCTION  

The aim of Action A.2 was to implement a breeding population survey of Eleonora’s falcon 
(Falco eleonorae) in order to collect and update the existing baseline information on the size 
of the breeding populations and the breeding performance at the project sites. 

The objectives of the action were (a) to provide a reliable estimate of the current population 
size of Eleonora’s Falcon in the areas under research, and (b) to record the breeding 
performance of the species in the project areas. 

The ultimate goal of the project was to (a) establish favorable reference values and (b) 
determine potential changes in the breeding distribution of the species within the last decade 
and their relation to the climate change. 

In this context, the data collected during the implementation of the present action were 
compared to past data collected in the framework of (a) the previous LIFE project for the 
conservation of the species (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091), which involved the 1st national 
census of the species breeding population in Greece (census 2004-2007) and monitoring of its 
breeding performance in Northern Sporades, Cyclades and islets of Crete and (b) other (LIFE) 
projects that involved the species (e.g. LIFE09 NAT/GR/000323).  

In order to obtain comparable data with the aforementioned past projects, the methodology 
and protocols used during the implementation of the present action was the one developed 
during the LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091 project. Likewise, the same methodology and protocols 
were also used in the past during the implementation of all subsequent projects (mentioned 
above) to ensure data compatibility. 

Finally, the acquired baseline information will be subsequently utilized to assess the 
effectiveness of the concrete conservation actions implemented in the project areas (namely, 
action C1- rat eradication operations, action C2 – construction of artificial  nests). 
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METHODOLOGY 

CENSUS 

The population census method implemented during action A.2 was based on the methodology 
developed through the previous LIFE Project for the species in Greece (LIFE03 
NAT/GR/000091). The maps and protocols were extracted from the Hellenic Seabirds 
DataBase developed through LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091 for storing, managing and analyzing 
Eleonora’s Falcon census and breeding data. The Database was further expanded through 
LIFE09 NAT/GR/000285 and utilized data collected during all the LIFE projects that were 
occupied with the species and other national projects as well. 

Timing of census work 

According to the species International Action Plan, the best time of the year to survey 
Eleonora’s Falcon is early September, not later than the 15th, when eggs have hatched and 
falcons are still attached to their nesting sites (Ristow 1999). In the present project, census 
work during the breeding seasons 2014-2016 was carried out between the 15th of August and 
25th of September, when maximum numbers of birds are known to be found on the colonies. 
Fieldwork was carried out in days with winds up to 6 on the Beaufort scale, ideally from 0900 
to 1700 hours. The time allocated to each survey site fluctuated according to the size, height 
and length of the sectors (see below).  

Researchers – Field teams 

Fieldwork was carried out by trained researchers and volunteers. An effort was made so that 
the same people participated in census and monitoring of selected breeding colonies for the 
duration of the project (to reduce researcher bias). The field team normally consisted of three 
fieldworkers (minimum), i.e., two observers and one data recorder, and the boat captain.  

Counting procedure 

All census work was carried out from speedboats or other vessels (caique, etc.) at sea, which 
sailed at a distance of 50 m from the coast or equal to the cliff height. In low cliffs (up to 50 
m) or small flat islets, birds were flushed with the use of the boat pipe, whistles and human 
voices aided by a speaking trumpet, while in high vertical cliffs (>50 m) powerful horns (120 
DB) were used instead. The vessel was either still or slowly sailing (2-4 knots/h) depending 
on the birds’ abundance. The usual response of falcons to the noise created was to leave their 
roosts or nests, circle around in the sky for 30-60 seconds and then return to their initial 
position. The number of individuals spotted by unaided eye was tallied regardless of their 
breeding status, as non-breeders could not be distinguished by this technique. 
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.  

The coastline of each islet/island was divided in sectors and the number of the corresponding 
individuals that were counted during the field survey was recorded in the Hellenic Seabirds 
DataBase for subsequent data analysis. The sectors were already determined during the first 
LIFE project (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091) and were used ever since (including during the 
duration of the present action) in all census activities for Eleonora’s falcon in order to get 
comparable results. 
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Census data analysis  

As proposed in the methodology developed in the framework of LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091, 
counts of individuals were related to the number of breeding pairs by a nest-attendance index 
– correction factor (no. pairs = n/2 x 1.4 where n is the number of individuals counted). 
Population size was estimated for each sector and colony (i.e. islet or island) separately and 
subsequently, summarized for each project area to get the number of the total population in 
that area.  

 
Example of protocol used during census fieldwork activities 

 

BREEDING PERFORMANCE 

Within the project areas on-site visits took place in selected colonies to monitor Eleonora’s 
falcon breeding performance. During these visits the fieldwork teams recorded certain 
parameters in the occupied nests, using the protocols developed in the framework of the 
LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091 project. 
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Example of the protocol used during the on-site visits at the breeding colonies 
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The data collected during each visit included the following: 

1. Nest data: data used to estimate the breeding performance of each colony, such as nest 
code, nest type, nest orientation, clutch size, and breeding data (eg. chicks hatched per 
nest, fledglings per nest, etc) for each individual nest of the colony. Especially for the 
latter, the following breeding parameters were collected in monitored nests: 

 Clutch size: Number of eggs per nest 

 Hatching success: Number of eggs hatched 

 Fledging success: Number hatchlings fledged 

These breeding parameters were subsequently used to estimate the following indexes: 

 Nesting success: Number of nests that have at least one chick  

 Breeding success: Number of fledged birds per nest 

 

2. -Samples for chemical residues analysis (in the frame of action A4) according to 
availability: 

 Eggs (predated or abandoned) 

 Tissue samples from dead chicks and adults 

The fieldwork teams consisted of experienced personnel. During the on-site visits, all 
necessary precautions were taken minimize any disturbance to the breeding falcons, as 
described in the relevant guidelines compiled in the framework of the previous LIFE project 
(LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091). 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT AREAS  

 

PROJECT AREA I (A): NISOS ANTIKYTHIRA AND NISIDES PRASONISI, 
LAGOUVARDOS, PLAKOULITHRA AND NISIDES THIMONIES 

Surface area (ha): 2,010.000 

EU protection status: SPA - NATURA 2000 Code: GR3000012  

                       pSCI - NATURA 2000 Code: GR3000008 

 

Main land uses and ownership status of the project area: 

The site is located south of the Peloponnese, between Kythira and Crete, 16 nautical miles off 
Cape Kapelo, south of Kythira, and 17 nautical miles northwest of cape Vouga in the 
prefecture of Chania, northwest Crete. It includes the inhabited island of Antikythira, as well 
as the neighboring islets of Prasonisi (or Prasouda), Lagouvardos, Plakoulithra, Pseira and 
Thymonies. 

This is one of the most important sites for migratory birds in Greece and one of the migratory 
bottlenecks identified nationally. Large numbers of birds pass from the area during both 
migration periods, especially passerine species and more than 3,000 raptors. The site is 
important for breeding raptors, hosting one of the largest Falco eleonorae colonies globally, 
as well as for seabirds.  

Due to its importance for migration HOS established on the island in 2004 the Antikythira 
Bird Observatory which carries out Raptor Migration Monitoring, Bird Ringing and 
Monitoring of the Falco eleonorae colony. 

The area is of very high significance for Falco eleonorae, hosting c. 5% of its national 
population, and thus represents one of the largest colonies on a national scale (LIFE03 
NAT/GR/000091). This site has also been identified as an important stopover site for 
passerines in Greece. 
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PROJECT AREA I (B): CHERSONISOS GRAMVOUSAS KAI NISIDES 
IMERI KAI AGRIA GRAMVOUSA, PONTIKONISI 

Surface area (ha): 2,840.000 

EU protection status: SPA NATURA 2000 Code: GR4340017 

                       pSCI NATURA 2000 Code: GR4340001 

 

Main land uses and ownership status of the project area: 

The area includes Gramvousa peninsula and its surrounding islets, Imeri Gramvousa and 
Agria Gramvousa off the northern edge of the peninsula, the islet Pontikonisi, 10 km west of 
the centre of the peninsula. 

The area is important for raptors associated with coastal cliffs, breeding seabirds and 
migratory species. It is located along the migration route running along the southeast 
Peloponnese - Kythira - Antikythira - northwest Crete, over which large numbers of raptors 
and other species pass. A colony of Falco eleonorae exists there representing c.1% of the 
species’ national population (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091).  
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PROJECT AREA II: DIONYSADES NISOI 

Surface area (ha): 532.000 

EU protection status: SPA NATURA 2000 Code: GR4320011 

                       pSCI NATURA 2000 Code: GR4320006 

 

Main land uses and ownership status of the project area: 

Dionysades comprises a complex of four inaccessible and uninhabited islets, namely 
Dragonada, Gianisada, Paximada and Prasonisi, located 6 nautical miles North of Siteia, in 
north-eastern Crete. Dionysades islets comprise a very important area for Falco eleonorae, 
seabirds and migratory species. 

The Falco eleonorae and Calonectris diomedea colonies on Dionysades are the best studied 
colonies of the species in Greece and the Mediterranean, thanks to the efforts of Dr. D. Ristow 
and his colleagues who have carried out systematic and continuous surveys and monitoring 
since the early 1960s.  

During recent years monitoring and conservation activities in the area are continued by the 
Natural History Museum of Crete. 
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Threats include the construction of tourist resorts in the vicinity of the Eleonora’s Falcon 
breeding colonies, as well as rat predation on eggs and nestlings. In comparison to the early 
1990s the Eleonora’s Falcon local population had suffered a decrease of 17%-25% in mid 
2000s (LIFE03NAT/GR/000091). 

This is an important site for breeding seabirds and raptors associated with coastal cliffs. The 
area is significant for the Falco eleonorae, hosting c. 5% of the national population of Falco 
eleonorae (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091).  

 

 

 

PROJECT AREA III: NISOS TILOS AND NISIDES: ANTITILOS, 
PELEKOUSA, GAIDOURONISI, GIAKOUMI, AGIOS ANDREAS 

Surface area (ha): 6,438.000 

EU protection status: SPA NATURA 2000 Code : GR4210024  

 

Main land uses and ownership status of the project area: 

The site includes the island Tilos and 12 surrounding rocky uninhabited islets. 

This is an important site for raptors and species of Mediterranean scrub. 
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The site has been included in the project as it holds c. 4.5% of the national population of 
Falco eleonorae (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091).  

 

 

 

PROJECT AREA IV: MIKRES KYKLADES: NISOS IRAKLEIA, NISOI 
MAKARES, MIKROS AND MEGALOS AVELAS, NISIDA VENETIKO 
IRAKLEIAS 

Surface area (ha): 1,986.000 

EU protection status: SPA NATURA 2000 Code: GR4220021 

                       pSCI NATURA 2000 Code: GR4220013 

 

Main land uses and ownership status of the project area: 

Part of the site is situated to the south of Naxos island, comprising of the inhabited island of 
Irakleia and its surrounding islets (Mikros Avelas, Megalos Avelas and Venetiko). Makares 
islets, is a complex of small uninhabited islets situated just 4 nautical miles to the east of 
Naxos island, between Naxos and Donousa islands. 
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This is an important area for breeding seabirds, breeding raptors and species associated with 
coastal cliffs. 

The area is important for Falco eleonorae, hosting c. 1.5% of its national population (LIFE03 
NAT/GR/000091). 

 

 

 

PROJECT AREA V: SKYROS (OROS KOCHYLAS) AND NISIDES 
SKYROU 

Surface area (ha): 4,556.000 

EU protection status: SPA NATURA 2000 Code: GR2420006, GR2420009 

 

Main land uses and ownership status of the project area: 

The island of Skyros lies in the central part of the Aegean Sea, 19 nautical miles NE of 
Evvoia island and is the largest island of the North Sporades with a total area of 20.9 ha.  

The SPA site contains the mountainous block of Kochylas (792 m) as well as the southeastern 
rocky shores.  
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The SPA site “Nisides Skyrou” comprises a group of small rocky islets surrounding the main 
island of Skyros at the southern part of the Sporades. The largest islet is Skyropoula situated 
west of Skyros Island. Scrubs, phryganic vegetation and pine trees occupy the area. The site is 
important for breeding raptors, seabirds and species found in coastal scrub. 

This project site comprises the largest colony of Eleonora’s Falcon in Greece, since it holds 
c.8% of the national population (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091) 

 

 

 

PROJECT AREA VI: NISIDES AND VRACHONISIDES LIMNOU: NISOS 
SERGITSI KAI NISIDES DIAVATES, KOMPIO, KASTRIA 

Surface area (ha): 125.000 

EU protection status: SPA NATURA 2000 Code: GR4110008 

 

Main land uses and ownership status of the project area: 

The site comprises of eight small uninhabited islets located off the coast of Limnos Island. 
The largest islet Sergitsi, with an area of 102 ha, is situated at the North-western part of 
Limnos. 
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This site is important for breeding seabirds and breeding and passaging raptors. 

The site has been included in the project as it holds c. 3% of the national population of Falco 
eleonorae (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091).  

 

 

 

PROJECT AREAVII: KARPATHOS, SARIA AND SURROUNDING ISLETS 

Surface area (ha): 11,413.500 

EU protection status: SPA NATURA 2000 Code: GR4210003  

                      SPA NATURA 2000 Code: GR4210011  

The area includes the northern part of Karpathos island, Saria island, Prasonisi islet and the 
islets Astakida and GR4210011Astakidopoulo (part of the Natura site: GR4210011 
VRACHONISIA NOTIOU AIGAIOU: VELOPOULA, FALKONERA, ANANES, 
CHRISTIANA, PACHEIA, FTENO, MAKRA, ASTAKIDONISIA, SYRNA - GYRO NISIA 
KAI THALASSIA ZONI 

The area is important for raptors associated with coastal cliffs, breeding seabirds and 
migratory species. It is located along the migratory route that connects the area with 
Dionysades islets and NW Crete. 
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GENERAL MAP OF THE STUDY AREAS 
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RESULTS 

CENSUS 

The results of the population census carried out in the frame of the present action are provided 
in continuation for each project area separately. In order to identify any population trend, 
these data were compared to past population (census) data that were extracted from the 
Hellenic Seabirds DataBase. The results of this comparison are also discussed in continuation.  

 

 

PROJECT AREA I (A): ANTIKYTHIRA AND ISLETS PRASONISI, 
LAGOUVARDOS, PLAKOULITHRA AND THIMONIES 

Project area I (A) Antikythira and islets is known by earlier censuses to be one of the most 
important colonies for the species in national (and therefore global) level. The census in the 
area was conducted in August 2014, by HOS personnel and vessel. Three islets in total were 
visited during the census. 504 individuals were recorded, which corresponds to 353 breeding 
pairs. The previous years (2008 & 2009) the number of recorded individuals was 413 & 389 
respectively (an average of 401 ind.). The moderate increase (~ 25%) of the breeding 
population that was observed in comparison to the previous years is considered to be part of 
the normal fluctuation that avian populations show. Therefore, the species’ in this area is 
estimated to have a steady population in the area.  

 

year ind. counted 

2008 413 

2009 389 

2014 504 
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PROJECT AREA I (B):  CHERSONISOS GRAMVOUSAS KAI NISIDES IMERI 
KAI AGRIA GRAMVOUSA AND PONTIKONISI 

Project area I (B) Gramvousa peninsula and the surrounding islets are directly connected to 
the colony of Antikythira area, as they both sit on the same migratory flyway for passerines. 
In 2004 the population of Gramvousa area was estimated at 106 pairs (152 ind.), but the next 
year (2005) suffered an important decline. This decline was reversed when the population was 
censused again in 2014 and the area was found to hold once again a population similar to the 
one recorded in 2004 (113 pairs). Nevertheless, given the fact that this colony is situated in 
one of the southernmost points for the species in Greece, it is expected to have a stronger 
impact from climate change, which means that such intense population fluctuations in the 
future will not be able to be reversed easily. The population is steady but needs further 
monitoring in the future. 

 

year ind. counted 

2004 152 

2005 83 

2014 161 

 

 

 

PROJECT AREA II: DIONYSADES NISOI  

Project area II Dionysades islets is one of the biggest colonies at national level. The species’ 
population in this area seems to be undergoing a small but steady decline although further 
monitoring is needed, in order to conclude to scientifically robust results. The population has 
declined by almost 20% since 2004. Given the fact that this colony is located in one of the 
southernmost points of the species breeding range in the eastern Mediterranean, it is expected 
to be strongly affected by climate change in the future. Actions that are implemented in the 
area (rat eradication, artificial nest construction) are expected to help in halting this negative 
trend.  
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year ind. counted 

2004 864 

2005 740 

2015 694 

 
 

PROJECT AREA III: NISOS TILOS AND NISIDES: ANTITILOS, 
PELEKOUSA, GAIDOURONISI, GIAKOUMI, AGIOS ANDREAS, PRASOUDA, 
NISI 

 

The census was not conducted 

 

The census in Tilos and Nisides area was not conducted due to adverse weather conditions 
during both years (2015 & 2016). In particular, strong winds that prevail in the area during the 
breeding season (August and September), made the census impossible to be conducted. 
Strong winds result to low detectability of the falcons, due to the inability of the census team 
to get close to the shore and thus, improper implementation of the suitable methodology. 
Furthermore, safety of the census team was taken into account regarding the final decision of 
not implementing the census in this project area.  

However, although the foreseen fieldwork activities in Tilos project area were not carried out, 
the incorporation of data from the Karparthos-Saria area (Project area VII, see below) are 
considered indicative of the population status of Eleonora’s falcon in the general region of SE 
Aegean. 

 

 

PROJECT AREA IV: MIKRES KYKLADES: NISOS IRAKLEIA, NISOI 
MAKARES, MIKROS AND MEGALOS AVELAS, NISIDA VENETIKO 
IRAKLEIAS 

Project area IV, Mikres Kyklades islets, consists of a marine area with a number of small 
islands and islets. This wider area can be divided into two main colonies. The first one is 
situated at Makares islets (Nisoi Makares), where some of the concrete Actions of the project 
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(Action C1 and C2) are implemented and the second one is expanding around Irakleia Island. 
In addition, more colonies are situated on the closely neighboring islet complexes of Keros, 
Koufonisia and Schoinoussa. The species’ population in all these areas seems to be 
undergoing a moderate increase. Although further monitoring is needed in order to conclude 
to scientifically robust results, this increase may be due to a northward shift of the species 
breeding range.  

 

Nisos Irakleia & nisides 

 

 

year ind. counted 

2004 100 

2014 159 

Nisoi Makares 
 

year ind. counted 

2004 132 

2014 238 

 
 

OTHER CYCLADES AREAS (1): KOUFONISIA, SCHOINOUSSA AND 
KEROS  

Census counts from other colonies of the Cyclades islands complex are presented here as a 
supplement to the project’s dataset. These colonies were censused using the same 
methodology and are considered to be influenced by the same factors. The results from the 
census of these areas were used in order to provide a better insight on the population 
dynamics in the, closely situated, project areas.  
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Koufonisia 
 

year ind. counted 

2004 53 

2014 102 

 

 

Schoinousa 
 

yer ind. counted 

2004 65 

2014 66 

 

 

Keros 
 

year ind. counted 

2004 133 

2014 190 

 
 

OTHER CYCLADES AREAS (2): MYKONOS, SERIFOS AND GYAROS  

Census counts from other colonies of the Cyclades islands complex are presented here as a 
supplement to the project’s dataset. These colonies were censused using the same 
methodology and are considered to be influenced by the same factors.  
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Mykonos 
 

year ind. counted 

2004 403 

2014 338 

 

 

Serifos 
 

year ind. counted 

2004 83 

2014 125 

 

 

Gyaros 
 

year ind. counted 

2004 245 

2014 178 

 

 

PROJECT AREA V: SKYROS (OROS KOCHYLAS) AND NISIDES 
SKYROU 

Project area V, Skyros and surrounding islets, is known from earlier studies to be the biggest 
colony at national level and subsequently, at global level. The species in the area has been 
also the target of concrete conservation actions in the framework of the LIFE 09 
NAT/GR/000323 project and relevant data have been provided to the present project as a part 
of the networking between the two projects. The species’ population in the area seems to be 
steady, yet undergoing some fluctuation during the last 11 years, which is considered natural 
for the size of the colony. The Eleonora’s Falcon population in the area for 2014 was 
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calculated to be 754 pairs (1077 ind.) while on a supplementary census conducted in 2016, 
along with the impact monitoring of the concrete actions (Action D1), the population was 
estimated at 857 pairs. Skyros’ colony is one of the northernmost in the Aegean Sea and 
climate change is expected to have a smaller impact there, in comparison to the southernmost 
colonies. If the breeding range of the species is shifted northwards, the area of Skyros is 
expected to host a bigger population than the present one. This fact may lead to bigger 
interspecific antagonism for prey and to the use of lower quality nesting sites by the falcons. 
Both of these facts will in turn have a negative impact on the breeding success of the species. 
The concrete actions implemented in the area, (Action C1 and Action C2) are expected to 
help towards the diminishing of these potentially negative climate change effects. 

 

 

year ind. counted 

2005 1498 

2013 1349 

2014 1077 

2016 1224 

 

 

PROJECT AREA VI: NISIDES AND VRACHONISIDES LIMNOU: NISOS 
SERGITSI KAI NISIDES DIAVATES, KOMPIO, KASTRIA 

Project area VI, Limnos islets, is one of the biggest colonies at national level. The species’ 
population in this area seems to be undergoing a significant increase in the last decade.  

In 2005 the population of Limnos’ area was estimated at 475 pairs (678 ind.). In 2014, the 
population was estimated at 715 pairs, showing an increase of 50%. Although further 
monitoring is needed in order to conclude to scientifically robust results, this increase may be 
due to a northward shift of the species breeding range. The latter can lead to a further increase 
of the colony population which may affect breeding performance as described in the case of 
Skyros (Project Area V). 
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year ind. counted 

2005 678 

2014 1021 

 

 

PROJECT AREA VII: KARPATHOS, SARIA AND SURROUNDING ISLETS 

Project area VII, Karpathos, Saria and surrounding islets, was included in the list of the areas 
used for the update of the species baseline information. The data for the area were readily 
available from other projects that used the same methodology. Comparison between 2004 and 
2012 data was feasible only for the Astakidonisia islets complex that is included in the general 
area, due to incomplete census sectors at the main island of Karpathos and Saria during the 
2004 LIFE project. Nevertheless, the Astakidonisia complex is situated at a distance of 
several miles from the main islands of Karpathos and Saria (ca. 20), which can enable the 
projects’ monitoring team to focus on them separately. 

The population of Astakidonisia islet complex is estimated at 68 pairs. Showing a very small 
increase from 2004 (15%), which can be considered to be within the normal fluctuation of the 
population. Astakidonisia islets belong to the wider marine area that includes Dionysades 
islets, and are expected to be affected by climate change in the same way as them. 

 

year ind. counted 

2004 84 

2012 97 
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BREEDING PERFORMANCE 

During the breeding season of 2014 and 2015, selected colonies were monitored in order to 
calculate the breeding success of the species in the project areas.  

In detail, monitoring of the species’ breeding performance was carried out in the following 
project areas:  

Project Area 2014 2015 2016 

Dionysades    

Limnos    

Skyros    

Makares    

Antikythira    

 

o Breeding success was calculated as the number of fledged birds per nest.  

o Nesting success was calculated as the percentage of nests that have at least one chick. 

For the areas under study the results of the breeding success for the species were as follows: 

Project Area Year Breeding success % successful pairs 

Limnos 2014 1.6 90 

Makares 2014 1.5 87 

Makares 2016 1.85 82 

Skyros 2014 1.8 72 

Skyros 2015 1.5 71 
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Project Area Year Breeding success % successful pairs 

Skyros 2016 1.45 91.5 

Dionysades 2015 2.5 90 

Antikythira 2016 1.63 87 

 

 

For the majority of the project areas (Makares, Dionysades, Limnos, Antikythira) that were 
monitored, the species is characterized by a high percentage of nesting success, averaging ca. 
87% of the total number of nests that were checked. This is not the case in Skyros, where a 
significantly higher percentage of abandoned nests was observed, averaging 27.3%. This can 
be due to higher interspecific antagonism that leads to poor nesting site choice and lower prey 
availability.  

o Successful pairs (successful nests) were considered those that were observed to have 
at least one chick fledged at the time of the visit. 

o Unsuccessful pairs (unsuccessful nests) were considered those that were abandoned 
(signs of use, abandoned eggs) or had no fledged chicks at the time of the visit. 
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1. SKYROS (OROS KOCHYLAS) AND NISIDES SKYROU 

Skyros area shows a steady percentage of succesful nesting pairs, averaging 72.7% that is the 
lowest of all the areas under research. 
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2. MIKRES KYKLADES: NISOI MAKARES 

Nisoi Makares Project area had an average of 15.5% in unsuccesful nesting pairs, during the 
two years of monitoring. This percentage is expected to be improved through the 
implementation of the concrete Actions (Action C1 & CC2) that are implemented in the area 
by the project. 
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3. NISIDES AND VRACHONISIDES LIMNOU: NISOS SERGITSI KAI 
NISIDES DIAVATES, KOMPIO, KASTRIA 

Limnos Project area has one of the highest percentage of successful nesting pairs (avg. 90%) 
among the areas monitored during the Action. The population of the area has undergone a 
significant increase (50%) since 2004. 

 
 

4. DIONYSADES NISOI 

Dionysades area has one of the highest percentage of successful nesting pairs (avg. 90%) 
among the areas monitored during the action. Nevertheless, the population in the area is 
undergoing a steady decline since 2004. If climate change impact affects the breeding success 
negatively, the decrease is expected to become more evident. However, the concrete 
conservation actions implemented in the project area (i.e., C1 and C2) are expected to 
counterbalance the negative effects of climate change on the breeding performance of the 
species in the area. 
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5. ANTIKYTHIRA 

The percentage of successful nesting pairs on the island of Antikythira was 87%. The island 
of Antikythira is one of the southernmost colonies in the Aegean. The climate change is 
expected to have higher impact here, in comparison to Limnos area where the breeding 
success for the species is similar. For this reason, conservation concrete actions (i.e., C2 and 
C3) are implemented by the project, in order to mitigate the consequences of climate change. 
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DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS  

Following the operational planning, a series of population census and breeding performance 
monitoring activities were carried out in July-September 2014 and 2015 in order to collect 
and update the existing baseline information on the size of the breeding populations and 
performance at the project sites. The data obtained in the framework of A2 Action were 
compared to the data collected in the past through the 1st national census of the species 
breeding population in Greece (census 2004-2007) and other (LIFE) projects since then. In 
addition, monitoring of the breeding performance was implemented in selected project areas. 

Census 

The results showed different trends depending on the project area. These can be due to several 
factors affecting the number of counted individuals (e.g. different weather conditions) or due 
to real changes in the local populations. Nevertheless, in order for the researchers to be able to 
calculate the trend with accuracy, a larger dataset covering more study years would be 
needed. Yet, during this study, the obtained results do not show a clear population trend. In 
general, the changes that have been recorded are considered to be in the expected range of the 
normal population fluctuations.  

Breeding performance 

Regarding the breeding performance in selected colonies, in the case of Skyros, the nests 
showed a lower percentage of success, whereas in Dionysades the highest breeding 
performance was recorded with 2.5 chicks per active nest. In comparison to the data available 
from the previous LIFE Project for the species, (LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091), the average 
breeding performance is similar in the present study, as shown in the table below. 

 

 

Project 

(period) 

Breeding Success 

(fledged chicks per active nest) 

LIFE03 

(2004-2007) 

1.9±0.6 

LIFE13 

(2014-2015) 

1.8± 0.3 
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Favorable Reference Values (FRV)  

The estimation of FRV is possible in case of well-defined populations, as suggested by 
Brambilla et al. (2011), who were able to estimate FRVs for two colonies in Italy (Sardinia 
and Sicily) located several kilometers apart, thus hosting populations with no exchange of 
individuals. 

In the case of Eleonora’s Falcon’s colonies in the Aegean Sea, it is practically impossible to 
set clear borders between adjacent colonies. Based on the results of the first LIFE project 
(LIFE03 NAT/GR/000091) Kassara et al. (2013) investigated which factors influence the 
distribution pattern of the breeding colonies of Eleonora’s falcon in the Aegean Sea. Among 
other results, they showed that the colonies are highly clustered and that this pattern could 
favor the dynamic exchange of individuals (especially prospectors) among neighboring 
colonies, which could further explain the observed fluctuation in the population size of each 
colony across years. Yet, solid data on dispersal movements of breeders were lacking up until 
the implementation of the project actions to support this hypothesis. 

In particular, the satellite telemetry data collected in the framework of this project (action A4) 
revealed that the falcons are able to cover great distances (up to 100 km from their nesting 
site) visiting neighboring islands and interacting with colonies nearby. In particular, tagged 
individuals from Antikythira island visited repeatedly other colonies in Antimilos, 
Pontikonisi, Thodorou islet and Kythira. In addition, one of the tagged individuals was found 
to breed on Chytra islet (Kythira) even though it was trapped on Antikythira. All these 
findings provide the first evidence for the existence of metapopulations. Thus, based on these 
findings we should consider large marine areas as loose / wide colonies of the species, rather 
than concentrating on colonies restricted to one locality.  

Practically, Antikythira colony is directly connected to all adjacent colonies of the species in a 
radius of many kilometers (at least 100km). In the same way, we can consider Dionysades 
islets to be in direct connection to the population breeding in Karpathos, as well as to islets of 
eastern Crete and the northern Kretan Sea (Divounia, Kamilonisia). Moreover, Cyclades 
islands can be considered as a broad network of islands and islets that form a large coherent 
colony where individuals interact and make use of the available resources. The same could 
stand true for the northern part of the Aegean including the islands of Skyros and Limnos. 

In conclusion, the evidence that derive from the satellite telemetry study implemented during 
the current project imply that in order to be able to estimate the species FRVs, the researchers 
should not use data from individual island colonies, but rather consider colony connectivity in 
the frame of broader geographical areas (possibly at the national level). The extent over which 
metapopulations occur can only be determined through telemetry and molecular studies in the 
future. Consequently, with the data in hand it is impossible to define FRVs within the project 
areas.  
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ANNEX 

Photo gallery 

Census fieldwork 

  

 

 

Breeding monitoring fieldwork 
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